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THETA CHI TO

ESTABLISH A

CHAPTER HERE

Phi Tau Epsilon Granted
Charter by National So-

cial Fraternity

T0 BE INSTALLED SOON

Theta Chi Established at Norwich

University in 858 Now Hat

Porty-On-a Active Chapters

phi Tau Epailon, local fraternity,

has been granted a charter by Theta

Chi, national social fraternity, and
fill' be installed as Alpha Upsilon

thapter on December 4 and 5, it was

announced yesterday.
Theta Chi was founded at Nor-

wich University, Northfield, Vt, in

1856. It was incorporated in 1888.

For forty-si- x years it remained local.

At the present time there are forty-on- e

active chapters and no inactive

ones.
Phi Tau Epsilon was established

at Nebraska May 1921 as a local and

has remained active on the campus

ever since. The present chapter,
which has twenty-fiv-e active mem-

bers and fourteen pledges, is located
.t 1901 B street The alumni asso

ciation of the fraternity has head-

quarters at Omaha.
Theta Chi, though at first an east-

ern fraternity, has chapters at some
of the major schools in all parts of
the country. In the middle west the

chapters close to Nebraska are at
Iowa State College, Minnesota, Illi-

nois, Ohio State, Michigan, Wiscon-lin- ,

and North Dakota Agricultural
College.

In the East there are chapters at
Dartmouth, Colgate, Cornell, Penns-

ylvania, and others. On the west
coast there are chapters at Califor-

nia, University of Southern Califor-

nia, Stanford, and Washington. The
Soutn is represented by chapters at
such schools as Florida, Alabama
Polytechnic, and University of

WORLD FORUM TO

HEAR GROMMANN

Director of School of Fine Arts Will

Give Impreioni of Euro-

pean Arts

"Impressions of European Arts"
will be the subject to be discussed by
Prof. Paul H. Grumman, director of
the School of Fine Arts, at the meeti-

ng of the World Forum, Wednesday
noon, October 28, at the Grand hotel.

The committee in charge of the
World Forum stated that the series
on evolution would be postponed for
several weeks until an available
speaker is found. Two discussions
of the athlttic situation Vill proba-

bly follow the discussion this week.
Professor Grumman has the

experience of first hand acquainta-

nce with the galleries of Europe.
Students will be given the , opport-

unity to ask questions after the
meeting.

SECOND UUSICAL

PROGRAM IS TODAY

Roy Wall, Baritone, and Rex Fair,
Flutist, Appear at Convocation

In Temple Today

The second of a series of musical
convopHtinna will be held at the
Temple theater this morning at 11

o'clock.

Numbers on the program will be:
I. Attempt From Love's Sickness to

Fly....l7th Century Old English
Slyvia Speaks
Mother Carey (From Saltwater
Ballad) Keel

Key Wall, Baritone, with Miss Mar-

guerite Klinker, accompanist
H. Nocturne Op. 9 .. Chopin

Menuetto Mozart
Andalouse Pseard
Lossognolet (The Nightingale)
Donjon.
Dadeza Rex Elton Fair

Rex Elton Flutist, with Miss Mar-lueri- te

Klinker, accompanist.
IIL Negro Spirituals

Deep River
Arranged by Burleigh

Standin in de Need o' Prayer
Arranged by Reddick

Wall, baritone, with Miss

Klinker, accompanist.

Juniors Will Choose
Minor Officers Tcdiy

A meeting of the junior class
at 11 o'clock this morning in So-

cial Science 305 has been called
by Melviri Kern, president Minor
officers will be elected.

The Daily Nebraskan
Dramatic Club Will

Hold Second Try out

The Dramatic Club will hold its
second try-o- for members Tues-
day evening, October 27. All stu-
dents who were scheduled to try
out last Tuesday after 10:30 are
eligible to' do so by signing up on
the time schedule outside room
151 in The Temple.

TRACK MEN IN

NUMERAL MEET

Second of Series of Fall Meets
To be Run Off in Stadium

This Afternoon

THREE WIN RECOGNITION

Sixteen men will go into the sec
ond numeral meet in the stadium on
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock with
points already earned toward a track
numeral. This' will be the second
of a series of fall meets on the Hus- -

ker track schedule this fall. Coach
Schulte hopes to have more men out
for the second meet, and provided
the weather is good, better time will
be made.

The Husker weakness in the field
events and the 440 yard dash can be
strengthened if candidates can gain
experience and be trained this fall,
according to the veteran Husker
coach. Besides building up for the
spring team, fall training makes it
possible for the athletes to get some
recognition for their work, in the
form of track numerals.

Sixteen Have Points
Of the sixteen men who have won

points toward a numeray, three have
already won their numeral. Durish
in the shot put and discus throw com
pleted the twelve point requirement
in two or more events. Fleming by
making his mark in the two hurdle
races, broad jump and high jump,
won twelve points. The third man,
Green, by making good time in the
hundred yard dash and low hurdles
gained twelve points.

Lemly, who ran the half-mil- e in
fast time last Thursday has eleven
points to his credit. He must make
one or more points in another event
before he can win the numeral. The
ther men who are on the road to

numeralis are: Doty, in the broad
jump; Davenport, running the two
tweny and hundred yard dashes;
Graham, in the Hepperly,
running the 440-yar- d dash; Hulsker,
high j'umper; Holmes, low hurdles;
Lowe, two-twen- ty yard dash; Mc- -

Kinsey, high jumper and high hur-

dler; Pope and Seagle in the high
jump; Keneau, witn points in me
broad jump, pole vault, and high

'a . . 1 1

jump; and saui in me proaa jump.
The list of events and the ltme

will be the same as last .wek:
100 yard dash 4:00
Mile run 4:10
220-yar- d dash 4:20
60-ya- high hurdles 4:30
440-yar- d dash 4:40

run 4:50
110-yar- d low hurdles" 5:00
880-yar- d run 5:10

Field Events:
Shot put 4:10
High jump 4:00

Pole vault 4:00

Javelin throw ' 4:20

Discus throw 4:20

Broad jump 4:20

PACKING COURSES OPENED

Evening Classes on Meat Industry

Begin in Omaha Wednesday
-

Evening classes on "Pork Oper-

ations" will begin on Wednesday at
the Armour generd office, Thirtieth
and Q streets, Omaha, through the

of the university of Ne-

braska, the Omaha packers, and the
Institute of American Meat Packers.

The course of fourteen lectures on

naMcinc house operations is under
the direction of E. S. Waterbury,

general manager of Armour & torn- -

Panv- -

In continuation oi me
nlnn. ever, nar classes aesigneu
develop productice executives for the

packing business, are Deing oiiereu
at thn tirinciDle packing centers of

h. imtrv. Cincinnatti, Omaha,

Baltimore, New York, and Milwaukee

are included on the Institute program

for 1925-2- 6. Classes are open w an

uhn are interested.
Hon. John R. Webster, regem,

nn J. E. LeRossignoi, college o

R.i.inesa Administration; rroi. n. J.
Gramlich, College of Agriculture;

and Director A. A. Reed, University

extension division, represent the Uni

versity in administration or tne eve

ning csHirses.

Military Pay Check. Here

Pay checks for senior advanced
p n T. C. students have been

i.,A .k it. military office. They

h. nprlod from the last day
. Contumher 81. Junior

checks will probably be received the

latter part of the week.
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JEWETT PRAISES

AMERICAN MYY
Commandant Issues Statement

In Lieu of Formal Navy
Day Exercises

PAYS TRIBUTE TO HEROES

The following tribute to the Navy
has been written by Lieut. Col.
Jewett, commandant of cadets, in
lieu of formal exercises that had been
contemplated for the Nebraska R. O.
T. C. regiment in observance of
Navy Day, and abondoned on account
of the coinflict with class hours:

Today, October 27, is Navy Day.
On this day the navy keeps open
house for all persons who will accept
its hospitality. We in the interior
of this broad country, little appre
ciate what the navy means to those
who live nearer the coast. Last
year on Navy Day, 380,000 people
visited the various ships of the navy
scattered along the ports of our sea- -

coast.
Laud Peace Time Efforts

"We honor the navy, not only be
cause of its glorious deeds in our
wars and for the men it has trained
who have written their names in im-

perishable fame in our annals, but
also because of its untiring efforts
in times of peace.

"It guards the shipping lanes of
the North Atlantic against the cruel
scourge of the gigantic icebergs. It
was first to render assistance to the
homeles of Smyrna and tp the earth
quake sufferers at Tokio. It guards
our citizens in their business and
travels throughout the globe. Some
of our most notable diplomatic suc-ces- es

have been achieved by Naval
officers, notably by Commodore
Kearney in China, in 1840, and Perry
in Japan in 1853.

"October 27 has been set aside as
Navy Day because it marks the anni-
versary of the presentation to Con
gress in 1775 of a bill providing for
the construction of the first ships of

the navy. It is also the anniversary
of the birth of the late President
Roosevelt, . who while President, did

so much to establish a sound naval
policy for this country.

Naval Man Once Here
"Although the University of Neb

raska is far from the sea, it can claim
the distinction of having, at one time,
a graduate of the Naval Academy, as
Commandant of Cadets. Lieutenant
Richard Townley, Commandant from
1882 to 1884, was from the navy,

"Today as we do honor to our navy
we cannot but be thrilled with the
thought of the exploits of its many
heroes. The names of John Paul
Jones, Lawrence, Perry, Farragut,
and Evans will always hold a promi
nent place in the pages of our his

torv. To the officers and men oi
our present navy, who by their tire
less efforts are maintaining the lofty
tradition of our sea force, we should
pledge our hearty support."

F. F. JEWETT,

EIGHT PLEDGED TO

MILITARY SOCIETY

Scabbard and Blade

New Members at
November

Col. Inf

Will Initiate
Ceremony

19

Scabbard and Blsde, national mili

tary fraternity, pledged eight men to

their Monday noon, lhe new

men are seniors in the advanced
course in military science. The initi
ation of the pledges will be November
19.

The pledges are:
Melvin C. Lewis, '26, Lincoln.
Rudy M. Lucke, '26, Princeton.
Loren W. Nelson, '26, Minden.
Tynan A. Parriott, '28, Linciln.
Paul D. Stauffer, '28, Omaha.
Lloyd L. Tucker, '26, Sterling.
Jack C. Whalen, '26, Linciln.'
Harold L. Zinnecker, '26,

City.

Lieut

ranks

David

Observatory to be
Open Tuesday Night

Prof. G. D. Swezey, chairman of

the Astronomy department announ-

ces that the observatory will be open

to the public Tuesday evening, Oct-

ober 26, from 7 to 10 o'clock. The

lecture starts at eight o'clock and will

be on the planet Venus, which is now

able to be seen clearly. V lews ci tn
moon will be possible if the skies are
rlear.

This is the second of e series of

lectures given by Professor Swezey

to the public. Open night comes on

the 1cm ih Tuesday of each month, at
which time the observatory and tele- -

cope are
public.

ot the disposal 01 tne

Weather Forecast
- i

For Tuesday: Mostly fair.

JYeitf Steqm Tunnel to
Field House Will Be

Finished in December DT V K flfiB PflllRT
Construction of a new tunnel eight

hundred feet long to carry steam and Fi.;n, of De- -

hot water pipes to the new Field . . To BJ M.de p,y
House, has been started and is to be Senate in December
completed by December 1. The

tunnel will house the conduits that COOPERATION OR
will heat and furnish hot water io
, . . 1 ' 1 .' 4l.n n vn (n liome iwo new ouiiuiuks " ,..... Speak ng before an audience that

on
St faul S a. enure voP"ed .ri. i ,il1 in the main con- -"... --r - ... , . . . ... . a ,!.duit east of Bessey Hall and will capacity iasi mgm. .. .....

extend east to Thirteenth street and Urns of Hull House, Chicago, pres-nort- h

to the Field House. An eight enfed her olea for international
-v. ntn ...ill Via naoH pnrrv the...v... i"rc .7 " peace,

steam to the new buildings and the
return will be through a four inch
pipe which will be placed in the tun
nel. All of the pipes will be covered
with high pressure felt insulating
material.

as

Court
Senate

Senate
an Court was
brought forth by Miss Addams afterwill be carried to the

new building in a like maner; a spe- - sne nao summar.zea -- "
the last three hundred years.i ni ifco onnr nf peace

be used, "The oi .won. , .
the one now built, is

been Ued" she said. n
owing the danger of housing pipes se

electric i. o.in,, . Mrb low is "What shall do about the
with
voltage

nuso vM..j...Q I . . . . ,

Y. W. TAKES IN

NEW MEMBERS

dis

nuacu utaat

IS

Aktiif 1Kn npw members will be
TT. some Kino, wunu

taKen me tnr
at the lighting than
to be held this afternoon back to the
in Ellen Smith Hall. this

taken into less thanthe members are
by the

of lighting small which they

carry from the candle,
the lieht of the Christian

religion.

Denmark,

Affiliated
Lighting Service

PROGRAM ARRANGED

methods."
International cooperation

inter-gover- n-

organization symbolic

repre-nentin- e-

Thnan interested the Y. W. C. A.

hnvp discussion done
everv Tuesday 11 enact

clock. world.
cussion this morning will be the last

the
Is Defined

The of the organization
it has been expressed is: first, to lead
students to faith in God through
Jesus Christ; second, lead them
membership in the Christian church;

to promote their growth in the
Christian faith and character, espec-

ially through the of the
and fourth, to influence them to de-

vote themselves in effort with
Christians in the will of

effective in society and
in extending the Kingdom of God
throughout the

"I think the membership this year
is little thoughtful and little
more real because the girls have been
meeting the discussion groups,"
remarked Miss Irma Appleby, tha
secretary of the Y. W. C.

Ellen Edgerton will conduct
the She will be
the lighting by Elsie Gram-

lich, president of the Y
W. C. A.

The Program

The program will be:
Processional "The Church's One

Foundation."
Prayer.
Scripture Reading.
Vocal Solo, "The Lord is

Sheperd."
Lighting.

Reading of the Purpose.
Prayer.

Benediction.
The of the

Lights.
Members of the membership com

will as and the
hostesis. They are: Helen
Ida May Flader, Helen Anderson,
Marcelle Stinger, Romain Dincki.n- -

son, Irene Lavely, Rose Fatmger,
Eimers, Pearl Kthro

Kidwell, and Eva Krough.

OFFICERS SABERS

Company and Staff
to be Equipped

will be carried by cadet

officers in of com

mencing this pursuant to an

order issued yesterday by Command-

ant F. F. Je tt Besides the

thirteen, company commanders, who
will carry at company

colonel, lieutenant-colone- l,

majors, and staff officers will
at parades and reviews.

Last year the were used for
parades snd reviews only. Ine

commanders will be equipped

for company drill this year in order
improve the military appearat.ee
their units.

JANE ADDAMS IN

I nun run uuuivi
Significance

ARMS?

CARRY

embodied in the
which willbeundcr

sideration in this December

The significance of the
effort in the to make America

adherent of the

Electricity

in

being to q.uu.
we

large

in

World touri.' we gum w tu- -

opeirate in this latest move for peace
or shall be go back to the old method
of decision by arms?"

"There is a tendency over the
world for reduction of armaments.
Especially is this true among small
nations, who see that in the
wars as now conducted their small
armaments count for One

J K has already

. ....a 11 I UHiiui'u na w...

Purpose

making

services.

and is the money

for more needed puropses.
Changing

The over the world
is to try something else than force
of arms. Some kind of judicial

' ww I . i e IJ
. . :t v w r process, oi a cuun,,

umvcoaji . , , .. , .

tiuiiii.
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nations

The early usefulness of the Hague
Court, which was appealed to on two

occasions by President Roosevelt,
was stressed by Miss Addarr.s. She

swept away objections to the manner
of chnosin? the members of World
court, by pointing out example
the United States supreme court,
which is composed of citizens of the
United States.

Hague Court Beginning
Miss Addams was visably tire

from her speaking tour. She spoke

twice at meetings of Women's Clubs

in the afternoon, and at the Chamber
of Commerce in the evening before
the Community Chest drive

EXTENSION SERVICE

BACKING NEW WORK

Is Cooperating in State-Wid- e Ameri-

canization Campaign Women's

Clubs Assisting

Steps are being taken to start a
state-wid- e Americanization program
in Nebraska, says the latest issue of
the University extension news. Ex-

cellent results in this sort of work

have been obtained in Omaha, but the
rest of the state is far behind.

The circular says:

"If America is to maintain her
priceless heritage, if the Ideals of
liberty, democracy, and brotherhood
are to be upheld, it is absolutely
necessary that these ideals be under
stood and appreciated by the people
as a whole. We cannot have scat
tered among us, here and there,
little communities of aliens, speak-

ing some foreign tongue, holding
allegiance at heart to some foreign
flag.

Tolerance With Firmness

"Maintaining at all times a spirit

of kindly tolerance, we must, never-

theless, insist that those who desire
to share the opportunities of a free

people must under-

stand the spirit of America which

mnkes these blessings possible. We

therefore believe that, for their sake,

as well as our own, our foreign-bor- n

neighbors should be given the oppor-

tunity to learn the English language
snd to understand the principles no

which the American government is

founded.
"The University of Nebraska has

recently formed Department of
Americanization under the Univer-

sity Extension Division with state
supervisor who has authority to esta-

blish courses of instruction in citizen-

ship throughout Nebraska. To this
end thpre will be formed local Ameri-

canization Councils, composed of
representatives of . various organi- -

Torgny Knudson Winner
Of Cornhusker Contest

The pouter contest, conducted
by The Cornhusker in its 'recent
campaign, was won by Torgny
Knudsen out of a field of twelve
contestants. The prize was a
1928 Cornhusker. Eloise Powell
and Carl Bryant each received
honorable mention.

FRESHMAN STAG

PARTY PLANNED

First Year Mn to Gather at
Mixer and Pep Meeting

Friday Evening

DISCUSS OLYMPIC PLANS

The "Annual Freshman Stag,'
mixer for freshmen men, to arouse
snirit for the Olympics and to ac

quaint members of the freshmen class
with each other" will be held friday
evening at the Temple under the aus-uic-es

of the University Y. M. C. A.

William Fleming, who is chairman of
social activities of the Freshman
Council, of the "Y" has general
direction of arrangements for the
stag.

Last year when the Freshman stag
was held the night before the Olym-

pics, 450 atended.
As soon as the rally for the Okla

homa-Nebras- game is over, the
stag is scheduled to begin. The pro
gram which promises exceptional ex- -

tertainment, includes music, college
. . . 1 A ii. .1songs, and snort speecnes. Aiier me

tag, freshmen will parade from the
Temple throagh the downtown street.

MORROW TO ATTEND

BOULDER MEETING

Was Elected to Represent Nebraska

Chapter Sigma Delta Chi;

New Members Named

Edward Morrow, '27, Lincoln,
president of Sigma Delta Chi, nation-journalist- ic

fraternity, was elect
ed delegate from the Nebraska chap
ter to the national convention to be
held at Colorado University, Boul
der, Nevember 16-1- 8, at a meeting
held by the organization Sunday af
ternoon at the Phi Delta Theta fra
ternity house.

Eight men were elected to mem

bership in Sigma Delta Chi at the
meeting. This fraternity is the nat-

ional journalistic organization and at
the University of Nebraska publishes
Awgwan, humorous publication.

Names of thie new members will be

anounced as soon as they they have
been officially checked.

WORK ON CLASS

SECTIONS DRAGS

Only Half of Juniors and Seniors

Have Had Pictures For

Cornhusker Taken

Less than half of the Juniors and
seniors have had their pictures taken

for the class sections of the 1926

Cornhusker. November 11 is the
final date for any pictures in the two
sections. ThoBe who have not had

their pictures taken are urged by

the Cornhusker editors to go either to

Townscnd's or Hauck's studio as
soon as possible.

Students failing to respond to

their first notice will be notified
ac-ai- and their names will be listed
on an inside page of The Daily Ne

braskan.
Sorority and fraternity members

are also urged to have their pictures

taken as soon as possible. Individ
ual pictures will be used in the fra
ternity section of the Cornhusker
this year. Those failing to have their
pictures taken during the Iirst semes

ter will be charged a higher price.

zations, such as th. American Legion,

Woman's Clubs, Men's Clubs, Y. M.

C. A.. Y. W. C. A., D. A. R., and
others, to support and promote the

state program.
Organise Classes

"These councils should take steps

to organize clases of men and women

in schools, homes, factories, libraries

and churches with qualified teachers
working with the sciiooia. jivcry
possible means must be taken to es-

tablish points of contact with the
forr:gn-bor- n and to create in them s
desire to qualify for citizenship
through the authorized channel, the
citizenship school.

"Information and assiatancs can
be obtained from Mr. S. R. Elson,

State Supervisor of Americanization
805 City Hall, Omaha, Nebr. The
Nebraska Federation of Women's
Clubs deeifeS to t
fullest extent'

PRICE 5 CENTO

AVERY ANSWERS

CRITICISMS OF

WISCONSIN HEAD

Replies to Frank's Charges
That Universities Neg-

lecting Education

VETERANS EXPECTED IT

Attack Is Result of laeaperienc of

New University of Wisconsin

Executive, Says Chancellor

Chancellor Avery has issued the
following statement at the request
of the Omaha Bee, in reply to charges
made against modern universities by
Dr. Glenn Frank, recently inaugur-

ated president of the Uliversity of
Wisconsin. Dr. Frank stated that
universities pay too much attention
to buildings and landscaping and
neglect the needed revision of their
curricu'a to meet the needs of the
modern knowledge.

The Chancellor's statement:
"Veterans in university and college

work are not surprised at the attack
of Dr. Glenn Frank, President of
University of Wisconsin, upon the .

methods of higher education in Amer-

ica. Knowing him as a brilliant
writer without exeprience as a col

lege executive, they anticipated such .

an address. Perhaps President Frank
did not intend it as an attack but
rather as a corrective address deliv-

ered with sufficient emphasis to at-

tract wide attention. If the press
report represents President Frank
fairly, it can hardly be considered
as having been spoken judiciously.

Buildings Needed Here
"Viewed in most favorable light

it is the type of protest that might
be utttered in regard to the erection
of such buildings as one sees in some
of the great endowed institutions of
the east and possibly in one or two
state institutions. The spirit of
America might also be criticized as
displaying itself in the erection of the
commodious and permanent school
buildings that one sees in every pro
gressive city, in the erection of the
monumental churches, in the new
statie capitols, and even in glorified
newspaper buildings, such as the Chi-

cago Tribune. Perhaps President
Frank has caught a feeling that may
have come to some who considered
themselves "intellectuals" as they
watched the building of the Parth-

enon, the Colloseum, the great cath-

edrals, or the modern
"The only point, however, that

seems to bring out at this time is as
follows: The institutions of the
agricultural states have been com-

pelled by force of circumstances to
adopt so modest a program that I am

sure President Frank will be glad to
say he did not have them in mind.
At Nebraska we are housing student
in two buildings that have been con-

demned for years. Better public
schools have been wrecked all the
way from Gering to Omaha. The
Social Science Hall is the only build
ing on the University city campus
that will compare at all favorably
with dozens of public school buildings
recently erected all over the state.
The investment in buildings per stu-

dent at the University is only about
one-thir- d of the per capita invest-

ment per pupil in many of the school

districts. We have reached a point
where teaching conditions are so bad
that it is not a question of erecting
splendid palaces, but merely of con-

sidering the health and safety of the
students and faculty. Nebraska Hall,
the roof and third story of which
have been removed in the interest of
safety, actually cost the state only a
little more money than the invest-

ment represented by some of the gas-

oline filling stations in the city of
Omaha.

Does Not Apply

"In conclusion I may say I feel
personally a good deal like cne who

has been to church and heard a pow-

erful and somewhat radical sermon
on the faults of the era. I can go
back complacently to my very mod-

est abode, speculating whether the
preacher got under the cuticle of
some of my opulent and extravaganti
acquaintances, but with the feeling

that none of his stricture hit me or
my personal associates in the slight-

est degree."
Dr. Frank charged the universi-

ties with being "merely charnel
houses in which creative education
lies buried" and "intellectual depart-

ment stores" educationally "head-

less," with presidents "little more
than business managers and their

li

(Continued on Page Three.)

Pershing Rifles Hold
Another Tryout Today

Pershing Rifles will hold an-

other tryout for freshman and
sophomores this afternoon at 5

o'clock on the drill field. More
than a hundred basic course men
reported for previous tryouts and
it is hoped that a large number
will renort today.
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